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A narrow hne Iacr ha\ been used to IIIC;IW~Cabsolute absorption cross scctlom for scvcral rotmonal lint\ of the
A211,,2--X2113,2
systcrn of 35C10. Peak cross scctiom for the P(lG.S-18.5)
and 1<(19.5-21.5)
lines of the 9-O band
arc 10.0,9.6,8.6,
10.6, 10.3, and 9.2 X lo-I7 cm*, rcspcctwcly. The estimated accuracy is f 25%.

1. Introduction
The Cl0 molecule is believed to be an important
intermcdiatc in the catalytic destruction of ozone by
chlorine-containing
compounds [ 1 ] . A quantitative
assessment of ozone depletion resulting from the injection of large amounts of chlorofluorocarbons
into
the atmosphere requires a knowledge of both numerous Cl0 formation-destruction
rates and stratospheric Cl0 concentrations.
While accurate rate constants
for many of the significant kinetic processes are now
available [2] , the determination
of stratospheric concentration profiles remains a difficult problem. Inter:
est in UV absorption as a potential monitoring tcchniquc has increased considerably since rcccnt attempts
to observe Cl0 fluorescence proved unsuccessful [3,
41. However, before application of this technique can
become a reality, absorption cross sections must be
known accurately. At present, only low resolution
data is available [5 $1 _
High resolution cross sections arc needed for scvcral reasons: (1) high resolution mcasurcments are inherentty more sensitive since the sample can bc probed
* This author would like to acknowledge

the partial support
of this research by both the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
and the Manufacturing Chemists Association.

only where the absorption cross section is maximized,
(2) only in the high resolution limit is the measured
apparent cross section (i.e., the cross section computed under the assumption that all Cl0 molecules
can absorb the incident radiation) independent of
bandwidth, and (3) for monitoring purposes, high
resolution makes it possible to distinguish Cl0 absorption from background 0, absorption by sunply tuning the spectroscopic probe on and off a hnc.
In this paper, we report Cl0 absorption cross sections which were measured using a frequency doubled tunable dye laser with a bandwidth of 0.015 K
(much narrower than the width of a single spectral

line) as the spectroscopic probe.

2. Cl0 spectroscopy
The spectrum of Cl0 A ‘ni- X 211, was first observed in emission from flames by Parmcticr and Gaydon [7] :md in absorption by Porter [S] . Vibrational
and rotational assignmcr~‘s for the A 211i state were
fjrst given by Durie and i\‘amsay [9] . The recent work
of Coxon and Ramsay [lo,1 l] has resulted in a correction of the vibrational assignments, more accurate
line frequencies, and estimates of linewidths. The rc-
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ported linewidths
arc constant
within ti band but vary
from band to band over a range of 0.3 to 5 cm-l, in-

dicating that predissociation occurs from all vibrationd levels with lifctirnes in the picosecond
range (thus
explaining the inability of investigators to observe
Cl0 fluorescence [3,4]). For our initial experiments,
WChave chosen to study the A *I1,,2- -X *l-i312 9- 0
band. Although the 1 l--O band has ths largest FranckCondon factor [12] , the 9-O band is expected to
have the largest peak absorptions and best resolved
spectrum; this is because the l’(J) and R(J + 3) lines
exactly overlap (to within 0.005 A), resulting in a
spectrum which cxhihits half the expected
number
of lines but double the expected peak intensities. Furthcrmore, overlap of the weaker A *l11,2-X *!I112

system with the 9 -0 band is minimal. Over the spectral range 2822--2834 A, only a few weak, high J lines
of’the A *n 1/2--X *%/2 9-O band are found; the intensities of these lines are negligible compared to the
A2l-I 3,2-X 2iIs,2 9-O line intensities. Since the
spacing between adjaccrlt rotational lines increases
with increasing J, optimum resolution is obtained
when studying high J levels. IIowcver, for J”> 12.5
(at 300 K), line intensities decrease with increasing J
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due to diminishing population in the ground state J”
levels. As a compromise between absorption intensity
and resolution, we have focussed most of our attcntion on the R( 19.5-21.5),
P(16.5~-18.5) lines. For
cornpletcness, measurcmcn ts have also berm made in
the bandhcad region.

3. Experimental
The experimental apparatus is shown schcmatically in fig. 1. It consists of two major components - a
flow system for producing a known concentration
of
CiO and a laser system for producing a narrow hnc
spectroscopic probe.
Cl0 was prepared by the reaction
C1+03+c10+02.

(1)

Chlorine atoms were generated by passing a CI#Ie
mixture through a microwave discharge, while ozone
was gcncratcd using a commercial ozoniyer and stored
at 196 K in a U-tube packed with silica gel. Ozone
(95% 0~,5% 02) was admitted to the flow tube
through a movable injector which was positioned
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Fig. 1. Schemntrc of experinicntal apparatus.
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2 cm upstream from the monitoring region to ensure
complete mixing of gases. The 0, concentration
in
the absence of Cl atoms was monitored by absorption
of the 2537 ?I line from a mercury pen-ray lamp. In
the presence of an excess of Cl atoms, reaction (1)
proceeds very quickly to completion (k = 10V1l cm31
molecule s), resulting in a Cl0 concentration
cquaI to
the initial 0, concentration.
Experiments were always performed with Cl atoms in excess to avoid ovcrlapping absorption by 0, and ClOO. The Cl00 molecule is formed in secondary reactions but itself reacts
so quickly with Cl that, if Cl is in cxccss, the steady
state concentration
of Cl00 is ncgligiblc. Two criteria were satisfied simultaneously to prove that Cl atoms wcrc in excess: (1) absorption at 2537 A falls by
a factor of2.7 when Cl atoms are nddcd to the 0,
(2.7 is the ratio of the absorption cross sections at
2537 R for O3 and Cl0 [13-l 51) and (2) the chlorine
afterglow, which results from atom-atom
radiative
recombination, is observed downstream from the observation region. To ensure that the Cl0 conccntration remained constant during an expcrimcnt, absorption at 2537 A was monitored continuously. The typical operating pressure in the flow tube was 1.2 torr.
The Cl0 concentration
was expected to decay
down the flow tube as a result of the reaction
Cl2 + 02
x-1
Cl0 f Cl0 --(2)
<kz
Cl00 f Cl ,
whose total rate constant (kl i- k2) is 2.5 X IO -14
cm3/molecule s [2] . Experiments in which Cl0 absorption was measured at varying distances from the
formation region confirmed that reaction (2) controls
tbc Cl0 gradient. For most experiments, the laser
probe was positioned 4 cm downstream from the pcnray lamp. With our linear flow rate of * 400 cm/s and
an initial Cl0 concentration
of 1 X 1O*5 molecule/
cm3, reaction (2) resulted in a 25% decay over 4 cm.
Since Cl0 was probed more than 0.01 s after its formation, total relaxation was virtually ensured and ahsorption due to “hot” bands should have been negligible. Absorption measurements were carried out at
Cl0 concentrations
which varied from 3.8 X 1014 to
1.2 X 10ls molecule/cm3. The amount of absorption
was found to scale linearly with concentration,
thus
indicating that no product of Cl0 + Cl0 chemistry
could be an interfering absorber. To further test the
possibility that an impurity or product of secondary
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chemistry could absorb radiation in the Same wavelength region as ClO, an experiment was performed
where NO was ad&d to the flow through the sccondary mlct. NO consumes Cl0 very quickly via tbc ~caction
NO t Cl0 -z NO, t- Cl,

(3)

so in the prescncc of excess NO, no Cl0 absorption
should have been observed downstrcarn at tile laser
plobc. III fact, when Cl0 was titrated with NO, no absorption was obscrvcd. Even though this result is not
cornpletcly definitive (i.c., it 1s possible that some
species whlcb also reacts quickly with NO could still
be an interfering absorber), it strongly suggests that
interfering absorptions were not a problcrn.
The frequency doubled tunable dye laser is described in detail elsewhere [l&l 71. The tuning elements were three air-gap Fabry--Ptirot ctalons. I.ascr
wnvelcngths and lint profiles were mcasurcd with a
SPEX 3/4 meter monocbromator
in fourth order. The
monochromator
was calibrated using several iron lines
in the spectral region 2800-2850
A; the wavelength
measurements are estimated to be accurate to 20.1 A.
The laser spectral profiles showed a strong line containing 3 95% of the total intensity with it weak sntcllite 0.2 A on one side of the main line. The iincwidth
was too narrow to measure with the monocflromator,
but was estimated by pressure tuning through an OH
absorption line (Doppler width = 0.012 A) and observing the fluorescence signal as a function of pressure_ The laser linewldth was found to = 0.0 15 A.
To obtain peak absorptions of IO-15%~ at Cl0 concentrations of 1 X 1015 molccule/cm3, a four pass
absorption path was employed. The path length was
determined to be 20.6 cm by measuring t!lc absorption resulting from known amounts of added Cl, and
0,. The incident laser intensity was measured by dcfleeting a few percent of the incoming beam to a photodiode while the transmitted mtcnslty was measured
by a second photodiode. The photodiode signals were
fed into different channels of a gated charge integrator for signal averaging. A single data point was obtained by measuring the ratio of incident to transmitted laser power with ozone turned off (IO), then
with ozone turned on (I), then again wlth ozone off
(to check for drift in 1,). About 3000 tasel pulses
(pulse rate = 10 s-1) were averaged to obtain each
data point. Both photodiodcs were carefully tcstcd
103
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for saturation by measuring the absorption resulting
from known amounts of Cl2 in a-cell of known path
length; no evidence for saturation was found. Laser
power and beam spatial profile measurements were
carried out to assess the importance of bleaching - a
phcnomcnon which occurs when the population of
absorbers is significantly depleted due to absorption
from an intense laser beam. It was concluded from
these measurements that the reduction in measured
absoqztion resulting from bleaching was negligible.

4. Results and discussion
Absolute apparent absorption cross sections are
plotted versus wavelength in fig. 2. The solid line in
the 2829-283 1 W region represents a “visual” aver;gc of all the expcrimcntal data in that spectral region.
The 20 erroF in the reported cross sections is typically *20%, with the CIO concentration
mcasurcment
and (particularly in the case of weaker absorptions)
the uncertainty in I/IO being the principal sources of
error.
Two interesting aspects of the data in the 2829283 1 a region are the appearance of an unassigned
peak at 2830.6 a and the overall lack of resolution.
Neither of these features was expected based on the
reported 35C10 spectrum [IO] . No rotational analysis
of 37CI0 has been carried out, but povtions of the
37C10 bandheads relative to the corresponding 35C10
bandheads have been reported by Briggs [ 181. Using
Brigs’ isotope shirts and an approximate j”C10 rotational constant calculated from the reported 35C10
rotational constant and the ratio of reduced masses,
we have calculated 37C10 lint positions. Considering
the isotopic abundances (24.5% 37C10, 75.5% 35C10)
and assuming a thermal population distribution (300 K)
of ground state rotational levels, it is estimated that
= 35% of the total absorption intensity in the 28292831 A region is due to 37C10. The exact appearance
of the spectrum depends not only upcjn line positions
ald relative intensities, but also upon linewidths. Estimates for 35ClO linewidths are available but 3?ClO
linewidths are unknown_ For the purpose of simulating
the spectrum, WChave assumed that the 37C10 linewidths arc equal to those for 35C10. In fig. 3, spectra
which were calculated assuming lorcntzian lineshapes
and lincwidths of 0.20 a and 0.32 a respectively (the
104
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Fig. 2. Expcrmlcntal apparent absorption cross sectlons for
the Cl0 A 21-13,2-X*113,* 9-O band. 0: (Cl02 = 1.2 x lo=
molcculc/cm3; a: (CIO) = 1.0 X 1Ol5 moIecule/cm3; X: (CIO)
“visual average” spectrum.
= 3.8 X lOI moieculc/cm3 1- -:

35C10 lincwidth reported by Coxon and Ramsay is
0.17 A [lo] ), are compared with the experimental
spectrum. Due to the uncertainties in Cl0 line positions and linewidths, the simulated spectra are very
approximate in nature. Nonetheless, some useful
qualitative conclusions can be drawn: (1) a baseline
resolved spectrum is not feasible, (2) the unassigned
spectral feature could be a s7C10 line, and (3) when
compared with experimental data, the simulated spectra suggest that the 35C10 linewidth could be some-
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Table 1
Absolute pcdk absorption cross actions for individual lines of
the 35CIO A 211
9-O band (T= 300 K). Accuracy
is 225% . PrecisiZb?~Z’2
*
0
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Line
-..-K(19.5)
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R(2 1 .S)
P(16.5)
P(17.5)
rQ8.5)
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~

Oapp(IQ -is cm2)

cr(lO_”

2.55
2.3
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9.6
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Fig. 3. Comparison of simuIated CIO spectra with the experimental spectrum. The more intense sequence of lines in the
simulated spectra rcpreserlt 3sCIO; the weaker scqucnce of
liner represent 37CI0. A: experimental spectrum; B: ail (pairs
of) lines assumed to have 0.20 A linewidth; C: all (pairs of)
lines assumed to have 0.32 A linewidth.

what wider than estimated by Coxon and Ramsay
IlO1 Examination
of the simulated spectra suggests that,
at each of the three main peaks, a good estimate for
the fraction of intensity which is attributable to 35C10
is 85 + 5%. This fraction of the total cross section is
partitioned between the R(J” + 3) and P(J”) lines.
The ratio of apparent cross sections for the two ovcrlapped lines is given by

wherc,,$,, is the lint strength of the k’(Y) Iine [ 191
and ALIS EJ,P+3 - Eye. The real cross section is the
apparent cross section divided by the fraction of the
total X 211, population fourtd in the level from which
absorption occurs. Isotopic abulldal~ces, spin-orbit
splitting (A = 318 cm-l [2OJ), and the rotational and
vibrational state population distributions have been
considered in computing this fraction. Apparent arid
real cross sections for the R( 19.5-2 1.5) and P( 1G.S18.5) lines arc given in table 1.
It ilas been obscrvcd that the optimum wavelength
region for stratosplieric lneasi~retnex~ts of Cl0 by absorption is = 3000 A (3-O and 4-O bands), even
though the absorption cross sectlons in tl& wavclcngth
region arc rather small [61. This is because Rayleigh
scattering and intcrfcring absorption by ozone become
progressively more important at shorter wavclctigths.
Thus, our future efforts at measuring Cl0 absorption
cross sections will be focusscd on the 3-O and 4-O
bands; a more comp~cte set of 1I~~surexnents on the
9-O band is also anticipated.
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